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JL» : (T, 0, K :) accord, to some, (TA,) this

game is called ,j&\ and JjL)t. (T, TA. [But

see the former of these two words.])

see the first paragraph.

j^k Ul J*» A man having much flesh : (T, 0,*

K:) some pronounce it with », (T, O,) saying

JL>, (T,) or J£i ; (O ;) both mentioned before

[in art. JL4]. (TA.) — ^IJJI J^i: see JJ>,

latter half.

« a*

JLji The attendant, or master, (S, M, O, Mgb,

^,) or the keeper, or driver, (MA, KL,) o/ fAe

Je* [or elephant], (S, MA, O, Msb, KL,) or of

the sLi. (So in the M and K.)

C5lr" wP1* : see J**> hitter half, in two places.

c= J5UJ1 [as a subst.] signifies The flesh that is

vpon the ijjt*-, (S, (),) or ^>yk-, (K, [in the M,

accord, to the TT, ^ijf, app. a mistranscription,])

of the 3)p ; (S, M, O, K ;) [which, I think, will

be plainly seen from what follows to mean the

flesh that is upon the sacro-ischiatic foramen ;

though ■i'jjJI ^ijt*. and iljJI -r>j»- are said in the

TA, in art. *->j»-, to mean " the hole where the

head of the thigh-bone is inserted;"] so says

A'Obeyd: (S,0:) or, (S, M, O, $,) as some

say, so adds A'Obeyd, (S,0,) a certain vein (T,

S, M, O, K) in the Suj*. of the .jJy, descending

into the leg, (T,) or in t/ie thigh : (S, O :) As

says, in " the Book of the Horse," in the Jit* is

the aj/*-, which is a Sjiu wherein is flesh, no

bone being in it ; and in that ijii is the J3li,

and there is no bone between the said ijiu and

the belly, but only skin and flesh ; (T,* S, O ;)

and he cites the saying of El-Aasha,

epithet 0>-*-* would not have been used if the

J5U were not a vein ; but others say that [the

poet meant that] he made the spear-head to

become concealed in the furthest part of the flesh ;

and if the JjIs were a vein, it would not have

been mentioned as it has been in a phrase of

Imra-el-Keys which will be cited in what follows :

(M :) [hence it is said,] or they are two portions

offlesh [between which is the lower part of the os

sacrum, i. e.] the lower parts of which are upon tlte

OV-0 [dual of *$~o~\,from the region oftlie lower

portions of the pi■;■.»■ to the », -■> rr bordering

' ' '

upon the ^c*u*» on either side, descending in the

two sides of the two thighs; [so in a human being,]

and thus in the horse : (M, K : [for the meanings

of the words that I have here left untranslated, I

must refer to their several proper arts. ; as they

are variously explained :]) t JUJI is a dial. var. of

J5UJI ; (M, K, TA;) which is expl. by Sgh [in

the O] as meaning a certain vein issuingfrom the

* & * *

«jl>-i of the i)j3 [i. e. from tlte sacro-ischiatic

foramen]: (TA:) [but the assertion that JUJI

is a dial. var. of JjUJI seems to be founded only

upon what here follows :] Imra-el-Keys says,

[describing a horse,]

4 ' o j « "

JJaJI U-Ujl L5i*

[ Oft we stain the ridge of the spear-head in what

is concealed in the interior of his J5U, and oft the

man of valour dies by means ofour spears] ; £•/&•>

J5UU1 means his blood : he says [by implication],

we are skilful in respect of the place of piercing :

(S, O :) but As said s^» in the place of .-» ; and

AA, t>*JaJ Jii ; which has been pronounced to

be wrong : (O :) or the O^J^» (T, M,) or the

* ^>Ui5li, (so in the K, [app. a mistranscription,])

are two veins entering into the interior parts of

the thighs, (T, M, K,) in the hinder parts thereof;

(M, K ;) and they adduce as an evidence thereof

the verse of El-Aasha cited above, saying that the

• JUUI ^JLe oli^U Ol^

(S, M ; or JUJI ^, as in the O and TA ;) [i.e.

He has edges of the haunch-bones projecting above,

or beyond, the J3U ; for] he means J5U ,«X*,

having altered the latter word by transposition.

(T,S,0,TA.)

aJuU : see its dual in the next preceding para

graph, near the middle.

J-e-sl [More, and most, weak, or erroneous;

relating to a judgment, or an opinion]. ^y» JJI

l_£tfjJt t^!>" IS a prov., meaning [More weak]

than an opinion that is given after the affair [to

which it relates] has passed. (Meyd.)

JjUU [in the S and O in art. JU, with », i.e.

J-5UL*,] Playing at the game called JU L)l.

(M, 0.)

ibULoJI expl. as a subst. : see JUUI.

«*» » •* ~* j m #

.^^jU [a quasi-pl. n. (like jU.^-i-« &c), but

one of which the sing, (if it have one) is not men

tioned,] The young ones of the Je* [or elephant]

(O.K.)

J*«i~» part. n. of 10, q. v. (M.)

1. oli, aor. ^, (K,) inf. n. J^i, (TA,) He,

or it, came. (K.)

•Uji A time; syn. cJ> or ol*jl\ »>• C-»j ;

(T;) or ^.; (T, S, M, K;) and SiC (S,

K.) You say, ailiui j^ 3^Ji\ ^ [J met him

time after time] : (AZ, S, M, K ; but some copies

of the K omit the words iuAJI jut/ :) and tiJ> ^SJ

[J met him at a certain time] : (AZ, S, M, K ;

but in some copies of the S and K, sZs :) thus

•Ugi is made determinate in two different ways ;

by its having the article Jl prefixed to it [in the

former case], and as a proper name [in the latter

case ; with which compare what is said of i^SJ

&c.] : (AZ, M :) and you say, U^L* . «3*3 . J|

AijiJI jj^ iuiJI i.e. [Verily I come to such a one]

time after time; not continually repairing to him:

(AZ, T :) and, accord, to ISk, <t£ui •# iujf U

i. e. [/ do not meet him save occasionally, or] time

after time. (TA.) [See also <&.]

(J^e* Having beautiful and long hair: (K :)

or so jm£}\ ^l£ ; applied to a man : (S :) ^l^i

[is also applied as an epithet to hair ; and] has

been mentioned in art. ^ji q. v. : (K :) if it be

from j>L», meaning " a branch," it is [of the

measure ju£, and therefore] perfectly decl. when

indeterminate, and likewise when determinate [as

a proper name] ; but if from «U,i, meaning " a

time," [which seems to be hardly reasonable,] it

is [of the measure O^M, and therefore] perfectly

decl. in the former case and imperfectly decl. in

the latter case. (Lh, T.) One says also JJ»

• »•» '

tjUg*, meaning Wide, extensive, shade. (TA.)

0*e»'> also written (^it and Oje»'. held by

some to belong to this art. and by others to

belong to art. ^j—il, has been mentioned in

page 70.

1. »\i, aor. tuiu : see »\i, aor. «y^, in art. ♦•>.

£*t* A wine-measure : (S, O, K :) a Pers. word

arabicized [and therefore all its letters are regarded

as radical]. (S.) __ And A strainer (O, K, TA)

for wine. (TA.) — And (sometimes, S, O) a

name for Wine : (S, K :) or clear wine : (O, TA :)

or an epithet applied to wine [app. signifying

clear] : (TA :) or wine such as is J'y, t [app. a

mistranscription for ^W-o, a word now used as

signifying aromatized] ; like jyju* [q. v.] and Jl

j£j. (IAmb, TA.)
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